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Thursday, March 20, 2008

“Look Dave, I can see you’re
really upset about this. I honestly
think you ought to sit down
calmly, take a stress pill, and
think things over.”
~Hal 9000

Women
On Top
By Christine Dempsey
~ Daily Bull ~

With the primaries in full
swing, it’s time to take a
closer look at one of our
favorite candidates: Hillary
Rodham Clinton. We ignore
that she flip flops on every
issue (she supported Bush
on the Iraq War Resolution
and is now firmly against it),
or that she had a rather poor
performance in that debate
against Obama and Edwards. Never mind the fact
that she was on the Walmart
Board of Directors and was
silent about their anti-labor
union practices. Who cares
that she’s an “overbearing
yuppie wife from hell”?
No, the really important thing
is that she’s a woman, right?
She plays the gender card
often enough. And somehow, people are voting for
her simply for that reason,
saying, “It’s high time we had
...see Politicos on back

Come On Down!

By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull

Alrighty all you avid Daily Bull readers out
there! Are you ready for this? Probably
not. Why’s that? Cause I haven’t told
you what to be ready for yet. It’s like
all those times you’re just sitting there
and all of a sudden
THINK FAST! something hits you in the
face. You should be
more prepared for
abrupt events – after
all, even though we
were voted 3rd safest
(SAFETY 3rd!!!) school
in the country, gun
wielding wannabe
bad asses can pop
out of any corner.

I certainly was meaning to, but now I
can’t anymore. Never fear though, this
isn’t going to be graded. Think of this
as an opportunity quiz of sorts. There
is no possible way you could lose,
unless you play the
Game. All you have
to do is send in your
response to invinci_
bull@mac.com and
I will analyze it with
painstaking detail to
figure out something
and come up with a
winner.
“What’ll we win,
will it be a gold bar
or a gallon of gas
or a crumpet?!” Of
course not, I don’t
eat crumpets. The
winner will receive
one paid vacation
to come down and
say some stuff on air during my WMTU
radio show, along with a full-length article about them. Now how’s that for
incentive? I may even give you a hug,
if you’re lucky.

No, this isn’t going to
be another game of
“Dodge the Bullets,”
as much fun as that’d
be. No, this is going
to be a little game I
like to call Viewer Participation! Dun
dun dun! “Aww but Nathan, I already
have a hard enough time participating
in class, I don’t want to answer your
silly questions!” you may whine. Silly
questions? Who said anything about
being silly?
At any rate, I will probably include

...see Be a Winner! on back

Remember the days of 99¢ gas?
Damn, those were the days...

The Steaming Pile

Straight from you-know-where!
Improper Sweetheart Names
Honey Bunches...of Oats

Master Blaster

Deer

Who the Hell Are You?

Jiggly Cheeks

Milk Dud

This Week’s Contestant

Milk of Magnesia

My Next Victim…

Thunder the Wonder Horse

Love Handles

Dakota Fanning

Rib Rack

Ben Dover

My 9 O’clock

Swedish Air Sleep System

My Little Fetus

Moo

Mom

Mile High Club Voucher

Fleshlight

Herpes, My Love Bug

Ahab the Tent Maker

Number 3, 4, or 7

7. How many miles would you
walk for a girl: A. fourteen, B. five
hundred, C. one thousand, or D. I
would drive.
8. If you were to die tomorrow,
would you rather listen to Rick Astley’s “Never Gonna Give You Up,”
or, “Gonna Make You Sweat” by C+C
Music Factory, on your deathbed?
And here we go! Answer the ques- 9. What color is Rommel?
tions however you like, and good 10. What book is the quote, “Tenser,
said the Tensor; Tension, apprehenluck! May the best hominid win.
sion, and dissension have begun,”
1. Two men walk into an iron bar. from?
What part of the world do they live
Extra Credit! If you have a pile of old
in, and in what time period?
2. A baby giraffe and a baby zebra VHS tapes or 8-track players lying
are both munching on delicious pas- around, I may have some interest in
sion fruit when suddenly [enter next them. +5 kudos for each movie I’d
like to watch, and +100k thousand
scene here]!
3. If Johnny Knoxville, Zapf Brannigan, trillion golden rings (every one from
and Kurt Cobain got into a fight, who all the Sonic games) for each 8-track
player, regardless of condition.
would win?
4. Richard Nixon once said:
5. What is the very enormous propa- Remember, send your answers to
invinci_bull@mac.com by March 26th
ganda poster I made in my room?
6. Why don’t italics lean to the left? and you could win! *thumbs up!*
...Be a Winner! from front

everyone who participates in an
article, so you’ll all have your name
in lights even if you send me a message saying, “I like Invincible 8 times
as much as Amazing does.” And no,
that isn’t an obvious hint or anything.
Hint hint.

Daily Bull

us trouble, we can just send her in
to assassinate their leaders and steal
their children. Oops, I meant adopt.
Paris Hilton – This heiress has got
enough money to get our country out
of debt (finally). At her third-grade
reading level, she won’t have the time
to ruin movies and music anymore.
Not to mention the roads will be
safer because she’ll have a chauffeur
to keep her from driving.
Queen Latifah – Female and black
– it’s Hillary and Obama rolled into
one, though with a much better
voice. And curves. England wised
up and got a queen, why shouldn’t
we?
Shakira – While we’re pulling the
gender card, the candidate might as
well be Latina and pull the minority
card as well! Just like Elizabeth I, all
she has to do is shake those hips and
they’ll give her the world on a platter
(what world leader wouldn’t want
that body in bed, I mean, in office?)

Daily Bull Political Pundits: Christine Dempsey - 1, Nathan Invincible - 0

Katie Holmes – Not really, I would more do you need in a world leader?
a woman president!” But honestly, just love to call Tom Cruise the First You know how much we could piss
there are a million other women I’d Lady.
off the Taliban with a lesbian in a spiffy
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...Politicos from front

new face.
Madonna – Anyone who can turn
50 and still look that good deserves
this position. She’s got it all, perky
breasts, toned arms, great abs, long
legs (did I mention she’s very flexible?). Plus she’s all for the environment and against AIDS, how can you
turn her down? And then she can
pardon all of Angelina’s gypsy-like
child snatching.
When it comes to women on top,
I think any of these ladies will really
know how to ride the pony. At the
very least, they look better in silk and
satin than that ambitious bi… aww
hell, we all know she’s asexual.

